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Adaptive Control (AC) of machine tools is n recent development in production 
engineering which aims at perforrniug the cutting oprratioiz nzore eficiently. Uusdlj 
feeds avdlor speeds are adaptively controlled in accordance with the data obtair~cd 
by sensing process parameter.r SZICIZ US tool tip teinperature, cutting force, spiridle 
torque, vihrotion. etc. By virtue of its ability to economize metal tuttin;. process. 
AC cart be expected to play a vital role in machine tool industry. AC systems 
applied to machining processes such as fuunirzg, milling, grinding are discussed in 
this report. The principle, t jprs and ad~~antages of AC systems ure also described. 
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Metal cutting process is an  old manufactrtring process but the least 
understood. When a cutting tool removes a chip from a work-piece, the 
actual effects which take place axe complex and not easy to analyse. Repe- 
titive experimental studies yield large amount of empirical data related lo 
machinability of various materials. Cutter types, speeds, feeds and other 
process inputs are selected using these data. However, the values selected 
often depart from the optimum values and the reasons are [ I ,  21 : (1) Varia- 
tion in metallurgical properties of workpiece materials, (2) Variation in 
cutter effectiveness due to dulling, (3) Unpredictable chatter effects on 
surface finish, and (4) Variations between hand-book data obtained under 
controlled laboratory anvironments and actual production environments. 
Because of these, the metal cutting procejs as being practiced now is relatively 
h&icient. 

Adaptive control of the feed and speed values based upon online mea- 
suretnent of process performance offers a potential for significant improvement 
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in process efficiency and economy [3-51. Present production methods there- 
fore suffer from utilization losses thereby reducing the erective application 

cutting tools to a low fmciion of their theoretical capacities. The utiliza- 
tjon losses may be reduced by the use of computers for intensive production 
control and supervision. Cutting down the non-productive times would 

help in reducing utilization losses. This req~ures that the system be 
rZlieved of the technological machining Factors which were oriented so far 
in relation to worst case conditions, as otherwise petformance of the machine- 
tool would be utilized only during individual periods of the machining time. 

In the machining literature therefore, AC means a control system which 
measures process variables such as torque, temperature, vibration, etc., and 
uses thess measurements to adjust feed and/or speed in the operation. In 
other words AC influences tie machining cycle in such a way that the cycle 
is optimised considering fdly all those factors which affect it. 

The various factors therefore must be matched to the pertinently pre- 
vailing machining conditions in such a manner that the performance of the 
machine-tool at any moment of the machining time is utilized at maximum 
efficiency. 

AC enables sensing and automatically correcting for variations in metal 
cutting conditions. I t  is one of the most fascinating metal working acdvance- 
ments in recent years. 

In this article, the principle, types, advantages and effictiveness of adap- 
tive control systems are briefly discussed. Adaptive control schemes for 
turning, milling, drilling and grinding operations are also described. 

The main advantages [7, 81 of AC are : 

(1) shortening of total cutting times or increase of tool life and protection 
of the machine-tool and workpiece duling cut. 

(2) shortening of idle time lost in cutting air. 

(3) programme  reparations done more quickly and with less effort 

in case of AC applied to NC machine tools. 
ACincreases tool life and metal removal rate in machining toughest alloys. 
They can be frequently used with HSS tools to do jobs that usually call for, 



carbides and they often eliminate semi-finish cuts by removing more sto& 
than usual in one operation. AC can be used on a whole range of machjne- 
tools including drilling, milling, turning and grinding equipment. 

The aim of AC is to control the variables like cutting speed and feed 
rate on a machine or a group of machines in such a way as to achieve some 
objectives like control of workpiece dimensions [9], surface f i s h ,  maximum 
output or minimum cost. 

Machining Situations Warranting use of AC 110, 111 are: 

(a) Variable geometry of cut, as is normally encountered in profie milling 
or contouring operations ; 

(b) Variable workpiece hardness owing to the presence of hard spots; 

(c) Variable rigidity of the workpiece, giving rise to workpiece deftee 
tion ; 

(6) Tool wear; and 

(e) Air-gaps during cutting. 

A simple block diagram of an adaptive control scheme for machine 
tools is shown in Fig. 1. There are two kinds of AC systems, viz., (1) Adap- 
tive control constraint (ACC) and (2) Adaptive control optimisation (ACO) 

ACC 

Systems based on the idea that the machining proceeds within the given 
limits are called Adaptive Control Constraint systems. The behaviour of 
such a system in a cutting speed-feed rate field 1s shown in Fig. 2. A 
characteristic of ACC systems is that the working point which is provided 
by a pair of values (Ye, fi is at one of the limits in the steady state. The 
10cation of the limits in the Ve - f field wdl be changed as the operating Con- 
ditions change and if only feed can be varied the working point will change 
its b t i o n  M shown in Fig. 2. The change in operating condition here is 
a change in depth of cut as given in Hg. 3. 
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FIG. 1.  Block diagram for a typical adaptive control system for a nlacninc tooi. 

FIG. 2. ACC ~Gstem, constraints in V - f field. 
asc-2 . . 
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V -Spindle speed,cpm. f - Feed rats mmlmin. 

f - feed  f r l V .  Fc- Cutting force K.d.f. 

T -  Spindle torque =Fc R PC-Cuttmg power, F,.V, 

Vc-Cutt~ng speed = 2T R V  

Frr;. 3. Depth of cut chirnse as a chsngc in oilerating conditions 

ACO 

Equipment in which the control is based on an optimized performane 
index has been given the name of ACO. The functioning of such a system 
fol a change in depth of cut is shown in Fig. 4. Here the performance index 
chosen is minimum cost and equicost lines are shown in the figure. Cost 
lines and constraints for o-peration condition I are shown by continu~u~. 
lines and those for 11 by broken Irnes. The operating point is changed as 
shown in Fig. 4 such that during both the conditions the operation is per- 
formed at  minimum cost. The system is employing a hill climbing method 
for selecting the wo~king point at which the selected perform~nce index is 
at its best. As before, the limits provided by the cutting tool and machine- 
tool must be maintained. Figure. 5 gives a typical block diagram of the 
internal strudture of an ACO system. 

ACC systems have been almost the only ones developed and suitable for 
nnrestxted operailon. The development of ACO systems depends heav~l~ 
on the problem of tool wear determination and on the problem of Ending 
suitabie substitute solutions. 

During the P a t  years attempts were made QO employ the ternpentme at 
the cutting edge a: a suitable characteristic. But, the* ha, been considerable 
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evidence that temperature by itself provides insufficient information and that 
the requ~red measur~ng techn~ques are hard to handle. Therefore, mcny 
present systems restnct themselves to the measuring of motor load, torque 
and cuttlng fotce characteristics which can be measured with less effort. n~he 
problem of sensing the procest variable, under cutting conditions, however 
has not been s~tisfacto~i!y solved so far [12] and AC will achieve its greatest 
importance when the sensor problems ate completely solved and some 
standa!disation is reached. 

According to the correcting variables AC systems can be divided into 
two groups, (a) in which feed aud depth of cut are adjusted, and (b) in which 
only feed is adjusted. Using thc spindle speed as the correcting variable only 
few systems have been developed. These foregoing facts are presented in 
Tables I, 11 and 111 for turning, milling and grinding [I]  systems respectively. 

Lathes and milling machines claim the majority among the machines 
for which AC has been employed. However, few drilling and grinding 
machines have also come out with AC. These AC systems vary [6] from 
one another in several aspects such as operating principles, degree of com- 
plexity, cost and advantages claimed. 

AC systems present a wide range of different design solutions .and 
hence there arises the necessity for reliable methods of assessments of the 
effects introduced by the given system. The comparison of achievements 
with cxpendirure should help in selecting the most economical AC system 
for the cutting process involved [6]. 

A reliable way of assessing the effectiveness is by comparative test.. 
Laboratory tests must be carried out by cutting with predetermined dis- 
turbances, because disturbances before everything else justify the introduction 
of AC. The chosen form of disturbances must be relevant to the character 
of a main disturbance which can be anticipated under workshop conditions. 

The effectiveness of an AC system [6, 13, 141 was assessed at Warsaw 
Technical University, by keeping the cutting tenlperature constant du~ing 
cutting (turning) by means of changes in cutting speed. As predetermined 
distrubances, jump changes in  depth of cut and the hardness of workpiem 
material were chosen as shown in Fig. 6 (a). Tool wear (the width of nose 
wear Jand) was measured scope. The increase in tool life by usmg constant 
cutting temperature control was obtained as given in Fig. 6 (b). 
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TABLE I 

AC systems jbr rurmr?g 

System Measured Correcting ACC Aim 
quantity variable ACO 

ACEMA (GDR) Fa p m  f,, d ACC Maximum utilization 
cut dissection 

AEG-Pittier (GFR) P, .f* ACC Maximum utilization 

AEG-VDFI (GFR) F,  f v ACC Maximum utilization 

AEG-VDF 11 T f,, d ACC Maximum utilization 
cut dissection 

Bath University y , I ' ACC Constant temperature 
(Great Britain) of the cutting edge 

Bendix dpnapatl~ F ,  , A', f ACC Maximum utilisation 
system 4 (USA) 

ACC to frost smith T, Y ,  v, f ACC Maxilnum utilisation 
(Great Britain) forecasting the wear 

rate 

Gentral Electric (USA) I,, P, V (or) f ACC Maximum utilization 

ACC to G r a s n a n  T v, f ACC Maximum utilisation 
and Hemming 
(Great Britain) 

ACC to Korytin and Y ,  ve ACO Maximum metal re- 
Shaparer (USSR) moval rate 

University of Pisa Y., P, V ACC Constant temperature 
(Italy) of the cutting edge 

Royal Aircraft Estab- Y,, Fa v3 f ACC Maximum utilisation 
lishment constant tempera- 

ture of the cutting 
edge 

Siemens-Gildemaster T f,, d ACC Maximum utilisation 
(GFR) cut dissection 

ACC to Takeyama W = f (F,) V ,  ACO Optimal tool life 
minimum cost 

University of Y . V ACC Constant tempera- 
Wisconsin (USA) ture of the cutting 

edge 

d., depth of cut; I,, motor current; r,  spindle torque; 8, feed; P,., motor load, 
w., t0-d l; f,., fed rate; v,., cutting speed; Yo, temporary of ~utting edge; F ., cutting 
f-; V., spindle speed; Km., Temporary of the motor 



TABLE I1 
AC systenis ,fir milling and boring 

System Measured Correcting ACC Aim -- 
quantity variable ACO 

ACC to Brndle and T v,fr ACC Constant metal re. 
Boliner (USA) moval rate 

Bcndix (USA) . . T, L, Ye,  F,  F, f ACC Maximum nletal re. 
moval rate 

Bcndis (U.S.A.) % L. Y,  v,.f~ ACO Minimum cost 

Docing (U.S.A.) D ft ACC Maxin~um utilisation 

Cincinnati Acramizer T, P,-,fl v, . f v  ACC Minimum cost 
(U.S.A.) 

Hung~rian Academy T f r  ACC do. 
of Sciences 
(Hungary) 

Makino milling T l', f , ACC do. 
machine company 
( J a p d  

SAPCONS (U.S.S.R.) Geometry of Path of tool ACC Improved accuracy 
work 

ACC to Vul'fson F, f 7 ACC Maximum utilisation 
(U.S.S.R.) 

TABLE 111 

-- AC systems for grindiilg 

System Measured C~I-ect ing ACC Aim 

quantity variable ACO 

Cornegie-Mellon W,,, f; ACO Minimum of coat 
University (U.S.A.) 

University of Delft WTD, fr ACO do. 
Act to R-Hahu Dean. of the f, ACC Improved accuracy 

(U.S.A.) spindle 

Toyoda Machine F,, f ,  ACC Maximum utilisation 
Warks (Japan) 

D., Sap between machine frame and tool holder; F,,., and ing  ~ h c d  p r e ~ ~ r e  ; WYM ., lpe~l 
rate of grinding w h l ;  L., vibration; N., Defletion of the spindle. 
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FIG. 60. Teat workpiece fov hoth adapiivc and non-adaptive procei%9. 
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With  AC, B=Constant 

Average cutting speedtml min. 
FIG. 6b. Increased tool life due to AC. 

Referring to Fig. 7 a it can be seen that in order to make sure that the 
tcd does not traverse on any of the workpieces within a batch into the blank 

1 Lower for&g tolerance 

F+a. 7 c. Tool travel in a typical lathe operation, 
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at traverse rate, the change over from rapid to working feed has to occur 
at a coordinate point outside the maximum blank tolerance. 

AS a result, the tool has to cover a greater or lesser idle traverse aftex 
,hanging over to working feed and cuts air on most of the workpieces in a 
batch, the time required for this is irretrievably lost. Similar conditions with 
mspect to speed and feed rates on workpieces with varying hardnesses or in 
the case of tool wear [8, 15, 161. 

An adaptive control system overcomes the above mentioned idle traverw 
in the foltowing Way. 

The tool moves from the starting point towalds the workpiece at rapid 
traverse rate. As soon as the tool point touche? the workpiece, a torque 
build up occurs, which is measured by a highly sensitive measuring device 
in the turning spindle. The increase in torque is used to stop the rapid 
traverse instantaneously. A timer element in the control system maintains 
the stop-to allow the tool to cut itself free-until the workpiece bas come 
pleted at least one revolution at  the lowest programmable speed. Sub- 
sequently, the tool is moved in the -2 direction with the smallest program- 
mable speed so that the torque can be increased. 

The torque now continues upto the programmed maximum permissible 
torque. When this value is reached the feed is stopped in the minus Z direc- 
tion and changed to plus Z direction. 

There are two limits, z,,, and zmi, within which the feed rate Z 
is automatically controlled in relation to the measured torque. When the 
adaption system reaches anyone of these limits there is either a reduction in 

depth of cut in the case of reaching imi. or a depth of cut increase in the 

case of reaching Z,,. 

Typical variations in feed and depth of cut in producing a part has been 
dven in Fig. 7 b. The description of the method so far highlights the poten- 
tial advantages of simplified ~rogramming and the saving of ideal time. 

ACC System for a Turret Lathe 

In principle, the equipment consists of a cutting power control loop 
and a control loop for the spindle speed, Feed rate is the correcting variable. 
Sgindle speed is corr~ctedjadjusted such that cutting speed is held Wnstant. 



Rapid f eed  

Z rnh 

FE. 7 b .  Distribution ~f cuts on workpieces with varying machining allowance 

The setting values are fed analogously into the system. For each turret 
position, a cutting force Fc and a cutting speed V ,  can be fed first. F, depends 
on the load capacity of the tool., and Vc on the expected tool life. In addi- 
tien a maximum feed f,, can be programmed for each turret position. 

The restricted command power (cutting) is compared with the actual 
value and taken to a power controller at the output of which the command 
signal for the feed rate appears. This signal can be limited in turn in relation 
to the present maximum feed. To establish the actual cutting power, the 
no-load power of the main drive is measured during Lhe non-cutting proass, 
stored and deducted from the measured motor output. 

This form of AC could provide a practical method of varying machining 
8 p . d ~  and fffids, by the clha~ging cntting cdn&rions giving a dircct feedback 
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of cutting performance. The contrml of thrust force gives improved metal 
rate and tool protection in conditions of work hardness and geo- 

metry. 

mtrol of Average Cutting Edge Temperarure Using Tsol/Work Tfiermo 
BMY. 

~ 0 0 1  work thermo e.m.f. has been used to measure the average tem- 
perature of the cutting edge. This method suffers from a number of dis- 
advantages because of the variability produced both by tools and workpiecss 
of nominally the same type [19]. 

Variation of thermo e.m.f. with cutting speed is as shown in Fig. 8. 
The reduction of slope with cutting speed indicatts the reduction of tool 
forces and attainment of plastic chip deformation. Too1 temperature control 
enables a repeatable cutting process cycle to be maintained in these cun- 
ditions so that a definite number of parts can be produced before a cutting 

Cutting speed -., 

h. 8, Variation of therma emf. with cutting speed. 



edge change is wcessary. Typical variations of Cutting speed and wear 
land during a constant temperature control arc shown m Fig. 9. 

FIG. 9. luring results using cniting temperature control 

The use of this system, when facing, increases metal removal rate by 
about 3 q / ,  as a re~ult of the fact that control of temperature results in an 
approximate control of cutting speed. Thus the spindle speed increases auto- 
matically a$ the tool approaches centre and there is  ilie additional benefit 
of improved surface finish which would make it useful in profiling work. 
Figure. 10 give., the block diagram of typical temperature control system 
for a lathe. 

Conwoo[ of Thrust Force 

Thrust force can be more conveniently measured by measuring the 
deflection of the now cf the conventional lnsert too holder. Semi-ccnductor 
swain gw$ee. can be used for the purpose. Alternatively, a piezo-recistiV$ 
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Lathe 
r------ --- 1 

Therrnoemf 

Frc. 10. Lathe cultlng temperature cootrol system. 

beam transducer situated a t  the near of the tool holder, away froin the heat 
producing area, is quite successful in practjce and its drift properties are good 
enough to allow dry cutting [19]. 

The object of force control is to  set the denlanded force to within the 
limits imposed by the machine power and rigidity so that the highest metal 
removal rates can be maintained in the presence of varying work geometry 
and hardness, while providing automatic protection of the cutting edge. 
Typic8.l variiations in cutting speed, spindle speed and feed rate are shown in 
Fig. 11. when both the temperature and force control, are employed together. 

In order that the cutting process in a milling machifie is prfonned 
=onomically, the tool life should be maintained at a constant value Te which 
is given by the following express~on [lo]. 

R - tool depreciation and regrind cost: 

t~ - time to change a .worn tool .(min.j 

c -. h~ur ly  cost of labour, overhead and burden rate and n is given by 
Taylor's equation. : .  



rnin 
300 r 
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rnrn - 
rnin. 
200 

Feed ra te  - 

Sp~ndie  speed 

Zuttlng speed 

F16. 11. Facing with temprature and force control 

Y P = C  

V-eutting speed 

T-Tool life 

Cconstant. 

In fact, C is not a constant. It depends on so many process variable<. 
Only if the value for ' C'  is kept constant the expres ion for T, is valid. 
Hence it is necessary to determine these variables and establish what cbanges 
in cutting speed are necessary to adapt to then1 so that expression ( I )  will 
always be satisfied. 

Five important variables am: 
(1) width of cut 
(2) depth of cut 
(3) tool wear 

(4) workpi- hardness 

(5) atiffness between tool and workpien. 

A h  it is necessary to tind out process parameters which can be sensed in 
p r o w  and who.% response to the above variables is of the same order and 
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mgnltude as their respective influence on cutting speed for co~lstalli tool 

life. 

Throu& metal cutting research, the Physical Resesrch Department of 
&e Cincinnati Milling Machine company has diecoveted a feedback para- 
meter conlposed of cutter torque and deflection sensor incasurements, whosc 
relative response to the above variables is of rhe sarrie o ~ d e r  and magnitude 
as their respective influence o n  cutting speed for constant tool life. With 
the help of this feedback parameter, they have constr~rcted a n  adaptive con- 
rroller for a 3-axis nuiuerically controlled milling machine. The controller 
is integral with the N.C. system. The A/C - N/6 control loop i s  shown 
in Fig. 12. Cutrer deflection sensed a t  the spindle nose and cutter torque 
sensed in the spindle are continuously sensed by the electrical sensors. 
Sensor signals are received by the adaptive controller which computes the 
feedback quantity and determines the optirnum speed and table rate. 
There are also constrainls such as maximum deilection and Fp capacity of 
the motor which are also taken care of in the controller. It has hem 
reported that adaptive control produces parts of desi~ed quality at prcduc- 
tion rates which are unach'ievable using conslant speed rrnd feed for the sane  
wtter and cutting conditions. 

position 

controller 

PIS. 12. Adaptive conmlied NC Imp. 



Expression for economic tool life : 

c -hourly cost of labour 

tc -time to change worn tool (min) 

R -Tool depreciation and regrind cost 

t ,  -machining time (min) 

T -tool life (min) 

tp-time spenr in positioning tool and workpiece 

th -time spent in loading and unloading the workpie*. 

Making use of Taylor's Tool Life equation and differentiating the appropriate 
term in the expression for costlpart, we get, 

which is known as economic toof life [lo, 20, 211. If the resulting tool life 
is below Te too much nonproductive time is lost in changing the tool. If 
the resulting tool life is greater than T, the production time is too long. 

FEEDS AND SPEEDS FOR MILLING PROCESS 

For any metal cutting operation, the cost/inch of cutter travel is related 
to the spindle speed and feed by the curves given in Fig. 13. 

In general, highest production rate and lowest cost is obtained by 
operating at maximum feed of 0~01"[11]. But it is not always possible to 
operate at this point. For many roughing cuts there are either spindle 
torque [h-p.) constraint or cutter deflection constraint, that impose limita- 
tions on the obtainable feeds. These constraints change the optimum 
cutti% conditions as shown in Figs. 14 and 15. Torque also imposes similar 
constraints in the speed-feed field. 

In any case, true optimum speed and feed is obtained by operating at 
the lowest point of the maximum feei curve or at the lowest point along 
n Q~118h'aht boundary, whichever is highest. 



\i Feed 
f 
1 

Max. feed 

N , S pee d--( r. p.m.) 
Fm. 13. Cod as a fundion of feed and speed. 

Nmin 
Speed 

Nmin 
Speed 

FIG. 14. Cutter deflection mnrtraim b ~ n g s  FIG. 15. nghter deflection constraints for 
dawn max feed allowable: finish cuts. 
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Vertical dashed lines in the foregoing figures represent minimum and 
maximum cutting speeds. Nmi, is that which is prescribed for worn cutter, 
and highest depths and widths of cut to be encountered. Maximum speed, 
N,,, is that which is productive for sharp cutters and lowest depths and 
widths of cut to be encountered for the particular tool-workpiece materials. 
As one goes from a roughing operation to  a finish operation or as cost 
factors change the economic tool life to a lower value both N,. and N,. 
are set to higher values. In any case, as stock variation, hardness varia- 
tion, stiffness variation or tool wear occur, adaptive control varies the speed, 
between N,. and N,, so that maximum production rate and minimum 
production cost result. Hence the adaptive control is to be employed to 
define a control region of speed and feed and to establish the optimum speeds 
and feeds to match cutting conditions as they occur. 

A system based on torque control is one of the successful systems em- 
ployed for drilling operation% Besed on the information obtained from 
the cutting edse of the tool, the director of the system makes corrections in 
the operation, by changing the torque-speed characteristics of the drive 
motor. This trpe of system can be easily retrofitted to a standard machine 
tool. Here, in this method either torque or the resultant tool force is 
sensed 17,221 As the tool wears out, torque increases. Change in torque may 
also due to other variables in the material. In short, sensing of the change 
in torque is used as a signal that controls the effect of direct physical and 
indirect material variables. Feed rate, depth of cut and diameter are direct 
variables and hardness, strength, work hardenability and cutting temperature 
are some material variables. The effect of changes in all of the variables is 
summed up by a change in torque at the cutting edge as the tool wears out. 
BY adopting an adaptive torque control the wear rate of the tool is controlled 
by input to the director and corrective action is taken within the director 
circuitry. This system of torque control can be applied to any machine 
tool such as drilling, milling and turning machines. But apphcation of this 
system to drilling is somewhat different in the sense that here both speed 
and f e d  are controlled. When feed, speed and depth of hole are controlled. 
difficult operations such as drilling intersecting holes and deep holes are 
greatly simplified. Drill cycling at preset torque, rapid t~avel during drill 
approach and cycling, electrical depth sensing and other auxiliary functions 
can be incorporated in the system. This adaptive system using torque sensing 
can be applied to drilling machines of all capacities. 
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A/C FOR BELT GRINDING PROCESS 

Due to few systematic or quantitative investigations on belt grinding, 
a process equally important as ordinary grinding, it has been improperly 
assessed or inadequately applied. Especially the deterioration characteristics 
are to be known thoroughly for economic and efficient use of the process. 
n i s  is one of the most prospective areas 1231 for adaptive control applica- 
lion. 

In fact, the grindability during machining depends on two parameters, 
riz., belt speed and contact pressure, whereas the former is not altered in 
an ordinary machine. From Fig. 16 it is clearly seen that higher the 
contact pressure, lower the cost is and obviously the highest pressure result- 
ing in minimum cost. The belt grining process is not as simple as that. 
Instead of maintaining contact pressure constant, a gradual variation of it 
i s  extremely effective from an economical view point. As shown in Fig. 19 
cumulative stock removal rate increases more for a particular mode of 
contact pressure variation than that of a constant contact pressure process. 
Thw cumulative stock removal is a function of mode of .pressure variation. 
There exists an optimum mode of pressure variation. The finction of the 
adaptive controf system is . to '  continuously monitor the contact pressure 
so that the machining process is economised. 

A/C FOR NUMERICALLY CONTROLLED MACHINE TOOLS 

Adaptive control generally indicates an elaborate means of opt-bi2ill.g 
efficiency of NIC machine tools when cutting difficult workpieces. Such 

Axis Cutting Tape reader servos process 

cbrrecttons 

Adaptrve Sensors 
controlier 

- .  

FIG 16. Adaptive control applied to a NC S Y S t e m  
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systems, though yet only just making their debut, certainly have a big future 
ahead in this field. But there is also a lot of other highly practical self. 
adaptive setups totally outside N/C area. They are being used either to 
optimize m2,chining conditions or to reduce Cost motion on drilling and 
grinding IT-achines or to maintain dimensional tolerances. 

Though A/C is not confined in its application to  N/C machine-tools, 
it is undoubtedly N/Cs inherent suitability for initiating remedial action on 
the basis of in process measurements of machining pzremeters that has given 
the development of adaptive systems [24, 251 of most push. 

Many of the new tough alloys have proved it difficult if not impossible 
to machine by conventional N/C without sewre tool loss and/or d~.~.g,e 
to the workpiece. Adaptive control system coupled to N/C will adept to 
the varying operating condition. and optimizes the wh9e machining process. 
In an A/C system 8.pplied to a numerical controlled milling machine the 
sensed vririables are (1) average tool tip temperature, (2) spindle torque, 
(3) tool vibration. 

An adaptive controller processes the data obtained from the sensors 
to obtain a measure of the actual cutting performance. The performance 
measurement consists of two p?,rts. (1) A calculation of the instantaneous 
productivity, (2) a determination of whether various machining parameters 
are within acceptable I'mits. The latter condition assures that the parts 
meet desired specifications, minimizes the possibility of tool breakage or 
part damage and assures a reasonable tool life. 

The adaptive controller also contains circuits which provide feed and 
speed correction commands to the N/C system. These commands improve 
productivity without exceeding any of the constmint limits. The commands 
are obtained by optimization logic circuits, whose outputs provide gradual 
trial and error modifications of feed and speed values in the proper directions 
of tool/workpiece movement. 

The use of A/C requires minor modifications in the basic system. In 
particulzr the system must be capable of accepting the feed and speed 
conedon commands from the adaptive controller. This requires the addi- 
tion of logic circuits which can accept the commiinds and enter then inlo 
N/C system. It m9.y 3.1~0 rzquirz the addition of automatic feed rate and 
spmdle speed controls. 
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Adaptive control is applied to a N/C system by adding another feedback 
loop, "sing sensors coupled as closely as possible to the cutting process. 

Sjmple block diagram of an A/C system for a N/C machine is shown 
in the Fg. 18 and Figs. 19 and 20 show the variations in process parameters 
in .&,& a:.conventional and adaptively controlled machines. 
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Fa l7 . .  Nonadaptive variable depths of cut machining constant speed and feed 
FIG. 18. Adaptive machining variations in speed and feed rate (Torque, Temporary and 

a t h i s  are all kept mom or less constant). 
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Adaptive control applied to  machine-tool enables making speed and/or 
feed during a prowss on the basis of the information obtained 
&ough sensed variables such as tool tip temperature, vibrations or cutting 
force so that the overall process economics or efficiency is improved. Since 
AC is a feedback control system with the principal aim of doing the metal 
rnaing process more efficiently i t  can be applied to any machine-tool. 
However, application of this type of control t o  a numerically controlled 
machine is much easier than retrofitting it to a conventional machine. 

Adaptive control systems for lathes, drilling machines, milling machines 
and other machines both conventional and numerically controlled have been 
developed in many countries. Adaptive control applied to NC microboring 
process 1261 has enabled taking very minute cuts in predrilled workpieces 
without bteakage. Adaptive control can also be advantageously applied 
to fields other than machine-tool industry. For instance, an analog computer 
can be effectively used for adaptive-predictive control of a fast chemical reac- 
tion in a batch reactor [28]. 

StiU extensive research is going on in some of the problem areas in this 
field. For example, typical sensors to be used in production environment 
are yet to be evolved [12, 271. The advantages obtained by using AC to 
any machine-tool are so large that there is a great scope ahead for this tela- 
tively new area of development pertaining to production engineering. 
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